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Boiler Installation Plumbers in London

When your boiler runs into trouble it can prove very disruptive, cutting off your warm water supply, creating plenty of noise or even letting out a potentially harmful gas. Sadly, no boiler will last forever, so you need a team of trustworthy, fast-thinking and professional plumbers to install you a new one.
At UKOOA we have just that. Our boiler plumbers are fully insured and accredited, available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and are on hand for fast and affordable boiler installation services.






















    









When your boiler runs into trouble it can prove very disruptive, cutting off your warm water supply, creating plenty of noise or even letting out a potentially harmful gas. Sadly, no boiler will last forever, so you need a team of trustworthy, fast-thinking and professional plumbers to install you a new one.

At UKOOA we have just that. Our boiler plumbers are fully insured and accredited, available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and are on hand for fast and affordable boiler installation services.
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Why Call UKOOA for Your Boiler Installation

When you get a new boiler, you want it to last. Our plumbers deliver long lasting, safe and reputable boiler installation services. Here is why you should choose us for your next installation:






1. Only The Best Parts




The secret to a long-lasting boiler is a good quality model and parts. We offer a wide range of boilers available to fit, and all of our parts are WRAS approved, meaning that you can trust your boiler to be equipped with only parts that meet and exceed the high industry standards. Our parts are robust and safe, so you can trust in our boiler installations.



2. Reliable & Professional




We also have a fantastic team of specialists who are dedicated to delivering reliable services as quickly as possible. Each and every member of UKOOA’s boiler installation team has completed comprehensive training and gained their qualification with flying colours. Our service is only as good as our people, and our people are experienced, friendly and efficient.



3. Highly Reviewed




Our reviews speak volumes about our services. We are proud to be one of the best reviewed plumbing companies in London and go above and beyond to maintain this reputation.

Our existing clients regularly praise our hard work and knowledge of boiler repairs and installations. If you want to find out more about what it is like to work with one of the most raved about plumbing companies in your area, get in touch today.



4. Incredible Prices 




Whilst our services are first class, our prices remain affordable. In fact, we are so proud of our low prices that we offer fixes, free and no obligation quotes across all of our services, from boiler installations to leak detection. We are confident that you will love not only our services, but also our prices.



5. Flexible Booking




Boiler breakdowns can be unpredictable, which is why you need a plumbing service that operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week like ours. We offer appointments for boiler installations at every hour, including on weekends and across holidays. Our flexible booking and appointments mean you will never be left waiting around for a hot shower or heated office.









Our Accreditations and Certifications




 


























What Is Boiler Installation?




Unlike many plumbing problems, boiler installation is not something you can carry out alone. In fact, a boiler installation is a complex task, involving many different stages. You need a qualified heating engineer to fit the boiler and connect the various pipes, pumps and water outlets to ensure safe and efficient functioning. The engineer will then need to look at sealing the boiler to prevent future leakages and improve the boiler’s efficiency.

What’s more, with plenty of boilers to choose from, including combi and conventional boilers, each and every installation is different and requires a unique set of tools and skills. In fact, a heating engineer will need to assess countless things during an installation, from the capacity and fuel to the position, so hiring an expert is essential.



Do I Need A New Boiler?




If you’re still unsure whether you need a new boiler or not, here are a few key signs that your boiler may need replacing:

	Low boiler pressure
	Heating or hot water not working
	Leaking from boiler or pipes
	Specific part exchange




Choosing The Right Boiler




There are a wide range of boilers to choose from when getting a new one, but the main two categories of boiler are conventional and combination. There are some main differences to consider when choosing which boiler you would like installed:



If you’re still unsure whether you need a new boiler or not, here are a few key signs that your boiler may need replacing:

	Low boiler pressure
	Heating or hot water not working
	Leaking from boiler or pipes
	Specific part exchange




To find out more about your next boiler installation and how to choose the right boiler for your home or business space, get in touch with our friendly team for free and professional advice.

















Commercial & Trade Service Solutions




UKOOA also offers boiler installations to businesses and commercial spaces throughout London, ensuring that businesses have access to fit and functioning boilers throughout the capital.

Our team of expert engineers are fully accredited and insured to provide boiler installation services to commercial clients and have years of experience doing just that. If you are looking to prevent a boiler breakdown that could set your business behind, or are looking for a more efficient option to cut your costs, get in touch with our team of specialists today to receive a fixed and free quote.



















Boiler Installation FAQs




How quickly can you replace my boiler?




We provide outstanding emergency plumbing services, including a 30 minute response rate. This means we can attend your property to repair or install your boiler just half an hour after you book! However, our services are very popular and this is subject to availability, so book early to avoid disappointment.



Are your heating engineers fully insured?




Absolutely. Your safety is paramount to us. 



How long does it take to install a boiler?




This depends on the boiler you are having installed. For example, combination boilers are quicker to install than conventional boilers since they have less pipe work. However, we can give you an estimated completion time upon booking. 



How long will my new boiler last?




Broadly speaking, a modern boiler has an average life expectancy of around 15 years, so long as it is maintained properly and benefits from regular checks. Therefore, a new boiler is a worthwhile investment. 



 What sort of warranty will come with my new boiler?




The warranty and guarantees that come attached with your boiler depend on the model and make you have chosen, however, across all of our services we offer our own separate guarantees also. To find out more, call us today and enquire. 



What type of boiler is right for me?




Typically, we tend to recommend combination boilers for smaller, more compact homes. However, we understand that every property is different, and your needs vary considerably. Fortunately, we offer free and trustworthy advice to help you decide which boiler is a good fit for you in advance of our installation services.



Will your visit be disruptive?




Absolutely not. We go out of our way to minimise the disruption caused by a boiler installation. Naturally, there may be some temporary arrangements that will need to be made when it comes to use of water and heating during the installation, however we can support you in preparing for these. Our services are mess-free and hassle-free, so you can relax knowing that the job is in good hands.








 		

						

					

						


Contact Us
			Address: 71 The Vale, London NW11 8TJ

Email: [email protected]

Phone: 0203 519 6605
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